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(They wore a sheet around them?) '
\

Yeah, they cover themselves afound their waist line, and they shirt kas

loose. They wear white sheets, most of the older Indians. When they dress

upup,they wear blue and red sewed together and put. a border on each side

of the material. I' don't know what they call it, but they thought it was

real good for young merf to wear these red and white blanket. You had k

little yellow and red border around it and; it was ; the pride of the young

men to wear the blanket.

(iHhat about those silver disc you were talking about?)

The chiefs..not verybody could wear these, sliver d i s c just the chief.

Everybody knew who was the chief by wearing the round disc silver looking

disc. The chief was, the only person could wear them.

(Did they î '̂ g anything on them?)

'I don't quite remember.- I think they was just plain.

ON BECOMING A CHIEF:

(How did somebody get to be a chief?)

He was just chosen by some man, I don't know whether to say medicine

man or not but they was ehoseu as chief by some man. Good family, well

behaved,.quite family. They all say "quiet family" when they mean somebody

that's trying to live right..-not causing no trouble anywhere. They select

the young men out of there. I don't know to much further back but^fche —~..J

braves always say that when they find an enemy and they come home with a

scalp..with the leader of the warriors of some sort that they have caught

the enemy and-he was chosen as a brave and made chief. <

(Did they have men's clubs?)

Yeah, they had lot of them. Chief ..and (I.. ^~~^^

(When you were young did they have them?)

Yeah, they silill have them. What you call these Gourd Clan. Had lots of ,;/


